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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the first of two membership workshops that are being offered today.My name is Jeff Price, and I am the VP of Membership for 33rd District.  I also sit on the Membership Services Commission for CAPTA and the Strategic Outreach Committee for National PTA.Very quickly, I’d like to go around the room and find out who we have this morning.  Please tell me your name, your PTA position, what unit or council, and why you are taking this workshop.



MEMBERSHIP BASICS
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Course Learning Objectives
 Explain why membership is so important to PTA.
 Understanding your role as a membership chairman.
 How to set goals and create a membership marketing plan.
 Recognize the diverse nature of your school community and include ways to 

have a representative cross section of the community into your membership 
plans.

 Access tools and resources to help you succeed including awards, perks and 
incentives.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we know who is who, and why we’re here, let’s take a look at what you should know by the end of this course:



WHY IS MEMBERSHIP SO IMPORTANT?

 PTA is a Membership Funded Non-Profit Organization

 Without our members, there is no PTA

 Membership + Advocacy = SUCCESS

 PTA Operates on both the Macro and Micro Level
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why is Membership so Important?Before we get into the meat of the basics of PTA, let’s take a minute to look at why we’re doing this, and why membership is so important to PTA.PTA is a membership based organization and the oldest and largest non-profit child advocacy group in the United States.Membership Funded – every membership helps to fund each level of PTA:  units, councils, district, state and national.  Councils, districts, state and national do not have fundraising capabilities and are dependent on the units’ dues to function.  That is also why when a member buys a membership, they become a member of all levels of PTA.Membership + Advocacy – PTA is an ADVOCACY organization.  It is not a fundraising organization.  When members of our legislation team meet with elected officials, or other policy makers, it helps to walk in to the meeting with a strong membership behind them.  Membership = voters = policy makers listen and membership could possibly swing the vote.PTA Macro and Micro Levels.  Let me explain what I mean



PTA MACRO & MICRO LEVELS
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The Five “Levels” of PTA

Units
Councils
Districts
State

National

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are five “levels” of PTA.  The first and largest level are our Unites.  Units are the life blood of our organization.  Our units provide educational enhancements to our children and schools in the form of programs, extracurricular activities, field trips, art, music, book fairs, etc.  Our units are also the level that bring in that vast majority of our members whose dues provide most of the operational income for the rest of the organization.  Units also engage in fundraising activities that are not found at other levels of PTA.  Strong units also help with the overall PTA Advocacy goals.  Units help build community, they provide resources to the school and the community that benefit children, PTA members have a seat at the table when important local decisions are being made.The next PTA level is Council.  Councils provide oversight, support and training to the units.  A small amount of the per capita dues that gets passed up from the unit’s membership help cover the operating costs of the Councils.  This is approximately 20-40 cents per membership.In addition, there are some units that are outside of a council.  These units report directly to district.The next PTA level is District.  Districts, like Councils, provide oversight, support and training to both the councils and units.   Also like Council the unit’s membership help cover the operating costs of the District.  Districts report directly to California State PTA.  In fact, every District President is a member of the California State PTA Board of Managers.  Districts also have additional expenses like travel (air and car).  In Thirty-Third District, we have an actual District office with a paid office director.  So, your dues help maintain the office and pay our office director’s salary.  Approximately $.40 cents of every membership goes to District.State PTAs are responsible for helping to carry out the priorities of the organization.  In addition to providing many of the same services that the councils and districts provide, State PTAs are responsible for putting on the annual convention.  State PTAs are also responsible for the organizations advocacy.  Here in California, we have a Legislation Action Committee that meets at our CAPTA office in Sacramento during the first part of the calendar year when the Legislature puts forth various bills.  From the thousands of bills that are introduced, our LAC decides which bills PTA should support or oppose based on our legislative platform and planks.  $2.00 of every membership goes to support CAPTA’s legislative work, to support the CAPTA office, CAPTA staff, and to provide all of the programs and support tools for our districts, councils and states.  Additionally, the CAPTA Board of Managers meets in person 4 times a year (2x in the North and 2x in the South) so that the work of the organization can be completed.National PTA is responsible for setting the priorities of the organization.  National PTA also advocates, but on the Federal level.  $2.25 of every membership goes to support National PTA.  Also, just FYI, there is a rumor going around that National PTA is going to seek a dues increase at next year’s convention in Columbus, Ohio (June 20-23).  If your unit or council would like representation at that meeting, it is imperative that you put National Convention in your budget.  It is a legitimate PTA expense.



MEMBERSHIP BASICS

Responsibilities of the Membership Chairman

 Set Membership Goals
 Create and Implement a Membership Plan
 Promote Membership Throughout the Year
 Help Set the Membership Budget
 Collect Dues and Verify “Per Capita” is Remitted
 Create a Membership List
 Distribute Membership Cards

Basic Responsibilities 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Set Goals – pretty self explanatory and we will spend some time on this later.Creating and Implementing a Membership Plan – What is your membership goal or goals?  What is your plan to reach those goals?Promoting membership – How long should your membership drive last?  Do you just stop after September or October?  NO!!  Membership is a year long campaign.  How do you promote membership?  Do you use visuals like a bulleting board?  Do you send emails to your school population?  Do you write something in the PTA newsletter?Now that you have your goals and your plan, are you going to need money to help reach your goals?Collecting Dues – does everyone understand the dues system and what the “per capita” is?  Per capita means the amount of money the unit passes up the chain.  For example, in Long Beach Council, every membership has a per capita of $5.05 - $2.25 for National PTA, $2.00 for CAPTA, 50 cents for District, and 30 cents for Long Beach Council.Membership lists – you need to know who your members are for various reasons.  The #1 reason is so you know who can vote at your association meetings.Membership cards – electronic?  Paper?  CAPTA.  By the way, what is the membership year for CAPTA?  (July 1 – June 30).  When does your PTA membership expire?  October 3 



MEMBERSHIP BASICS

Responsibilities of the Membership Chairman

 Set Membership Goals
 Create and Implement a Membership Plan
 Promote Membership Throughout the Year
 Help Set the Membership Budget
 Collect Dues and Remit “Per Capita”
 Create a Membership List
 Distribute Membership Cards

Basic Responsibilities 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at the first step:  setting membership goals



GOAL SETTING

 Where are you? 
 Where do you want to go?
 What strategies will you 

use to get there?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When setting goals, you really only need to know and understand 3 things:Where are you?Where do you want to go / what’s your goal?What will you do to reach your goal?



GOAL SETTING

Where are you ?
 Know your past membership 

numbers 
 Keep track of your members 

www.capta.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where are you ? Know your past membership numbers.  Why is this important?  Because it gives you a list of people who believe in PTA and would probably join again if asked!Keep track of your members – track each month to see if you are on target for your goalsKnowing who your members are is important for other PTA functions--elections, meetings, votes etc…



GOAL SETTING

Where do you want to go?
 Set number goals for each month 
 Set goals for target groups

 Parents and Family members
 Teachers
 Students

 Check against your goal
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember, membership is a year round campaign, so if you set goals for each month you can see if you are on target and change your strategies through out the year.



MEMBERSHIP BASICS

Responsibilities of the Membership Chairman

 Set Membership Goals
 Create and Implement a Membership Plan
 Promote Membership Throughout the Year
 Help Set the Membership Budget
 Collect Dues and Remit “Per Capita”
 Create a Membership List
 Distribute Membership Cards

Basic Responsibilities 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next, we will look at creating and implementing a membership plan.Creating and Implementing a Membership Plan is the what are you going to do to reach your membership goal. Before you can create and implement something, you need to know a little bit about the audience you are trying to target.



PARENT MINDSET
Parents’ biggest problem is lack of time.
Working parents often feel guilty that they don’t spend 

enough time on their children’s education.
Parent sphere of interest is how the school is serving their 

child.
Primary point of contact with the school is their child’s 

teacher.
Parents are concerned about their finances – current and 

future.
Additionally, immigrant parents do not know what is expected 

of them in terms of involvement/ participation; they may feel 
intimidated.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, let’s look at a few obstacles as to why people don’t joint PTA.A few years ago California State PTA conducted a membership survey and discovered the following points:Parents’ biggest problem is lack of time.Working parents often feel guilty that they don’t spend enough time on their children’s education.Parent sphere of interest is how the school is serving their child.Primary point of contact with the school is their child’s teacher.Parents are concerned about their finances – current and future.Additionally, immigrant parents do not know what is expected of them in terms of involvement/ participation; they may feel intimidated.



PERCEPTIONS OF PTA
Parents’ image and perceived value of PTA is 

completely based on the people, programs and 
tangible benefits they see at their own school.

Local Leaders are PTA leaders.

Awareness of State/National PTA 
is extremely limited.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few years ago, PTA commissioned a study regarding people’s perceptions of PTA.  The biggest take away from the survey was thatParents’ image and perceived value of PTA is completely based on the people, programs and tangible benefits they see at their own school. – So you—the local PTA leader are the most important connection people have to PTALocal Leaders are PTA leaders.  Did you know that every one of you who were elected into your position are elected officials of the oldest and largest all volunteer organization that advocates for children and families in the United States?Awareness of State/National PTA is extremely limited.  When you joined PTA, did you have an understanding of how CAPTA or National PTA worked?  



WHY PARENTS DON’T JOIN PTA
Don’t want to be forced to volunteer.

Don’t want to be obligated to attend meetings.

Don’t want to be asked to take on a task.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also as part of that survey, people were asked why the would not, or did not, join PTA.  Here are the top three reasons:Don’t want to be forced to volunteer.Don’t want to be obligated to attend meetings.Don’t want to be obligated to attend meeting.  So, with those obstacles in mind, how do we get parents to see why their membership in PTA is so important?



MOST EFFECTIVE MESSAGES
TOP THREE IDENTIFIED
Don’t want to be forced to volunteer.
“By joining PTA, your dues do not obligate you to volunteer or make other 
commitments.  Your PTA membership helps support other parents who do 
have the time to volunteer.”

Don’t want to be obligated to attend meetings.
“By joining PTA, your dues support our school and students.  Although we 
would love to see you at a PTA meeting, there is no requirement to attend.  
Your PTA membership shows everyone that you care about our school and 
our kids.”

Don’t want to be asked to take on a task.
“By joining PTA you are supporting valuable programs and services being 
delivered at our school.”
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We also learned these are the most effective messages to help overcome parent obstacles “By joining PTA you are supporting valuable programs and services being delivered at your school.”“By Joining PTA by your dues support your school and students; and is completely separate from any obligation to volunteer or make other commitments at your school.”“Your membership pays for itself with tangible Member Benefits.”  Who can tell me some of the tangible PTA member benefits?  Legoland, Aquarium of the Pacific, Google Express, Yoobi, Boxed, California Academy of Sciences, Enterprise, AARP, Hertz, MetLife, etc.



MARKET AND PROMOTE THE

VALUE OF PTA

 Add voices to the PTA advocacy voice.

 Understand what PTA has accomplished 
and continues to champion.

 Assess and address the reasons people don’t join.

 Encourage current members to rejoin.
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Presentation Notes
To successfully market PTA and grow membership, each one of us must understand the benefits of PTA and be able to explain them.Marketing generates awareness, promotes programs/events/campaigns, influences others to buy/choose/value, and strengthens the “brand”.  It is important to remember that when you approach people about PTA this is sometimes their first exposure to PTA.  Therefore, the information that you give them needs to be meaningful!  Often people have NO IDEA of the PTA history and the work that PTA does.  How many of you know this history of PTA and of the legislative achievements that PTA has been a part of?  Creation of Kindergarten classes; child labor laws; juvenile justice system; hot and healthy school lunches; public health service; mandatory immunizations; arts in education; school safety.  Did you know that PTA was advocating for comprehensive sex education back in 1912?  If you need help with PTA accomplishments:  (Morgan Hill Case)	 lots of informative and summarizing sheets we couldn't include that you can find on the website and in brochures that summarize key phrases and ideasEncourage people to illustrate with their personal experiences….Feel free to watch and use videos created by California State PTA—Youtube CAPTA channel



YOUR MEMBERSHIP PLAN = INCLUSIVENESS
REACH OUT TO ALL AUDIENCES AND ASK THEM TO JOIN PTA
 Create an inviting environment for all
 Consider cultures, languages and religious holidays 
 Develop and maintain respectful relationships
 Make sure your PTA represents your community
 Avoid clique-like behavior
 Consider who is missing – men, military, grandparents

www.capta.org

Strategies For Success

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you go through your membership year—if you are successful—most of your families and teachers will have joined the PTA—going beyond the school can strengthen not only you PTA membership numbers but your relationships with the community and maybe even your volunteer force.Create an inviting environment for all diversities.Form respectful and trusting relationships.Does your PTA represent your whole community?SAY NO to cliques!Look at your membership and look at your executive board.  Is it representative of your school population as a whole?  If not, what are you doing to encourage inclusiveness?  This applies to your teachers and administrators as well.  Are you asking them to join?  What benefits do teachers and administrators get for joining?  Helpers, extra eyes, money, programs, teacher/staff appreciation, etc.--



SUCCESSFUL MEMBERSHIP PLANS
 Start early and use multiple touch points.
Use teachers as key influencers and campaign drivers.
Utilize one-on-one outreach by PTA board members and parents.
Utilize personal outreach by bilingual board members and/or PTA parents 

to  non-English speaking parents.
Reach out to parents of special needs students.
Reach out to students.
Reach out to past PTA members.
 Include other school groups (boosters, ASB, sports teams, etc.).
 Track and reports membership progress.
 Target those who have not signed up yet.
Publicly post progress – citing specific classrooms and even specific 

teachers.
Organize events, contests, prizes and incentives.
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Presentation Notes
From the survey—these are some tactics that workStart early and use multiple touch points.Use teachers as key influencers and campaign drivers.Utilize one-on-one outreach by PTA board members and parents.Utilize personal outreach by bilingual board members and/or PTA parents to  non-English speaking parents.Reach out to parents of special needs studentsReach out to studentsLast year’s membership roster is a great way to get you started with your membership campaign.  WHY?  Because you know that these folks already support PTA, you have their information, so a simple ask to rejoin will probably get you a “YES.”  Remember, for every member you lose, you need two new members to replace the one you lost.  Research has shown that members will return each year if they feel valued and appreciated, believe that the organization is relevant and meeting their needs, and are kept informed about the organization and feel part of a useful community.Include other school groups (boosters, ASB, sports teams etc.)  Are there join incentives you can work on?  For example PTA members get into sports events for a discount, PTA members get a discount on yearbooks, prom tickets,  or dances. Track and reports membership progress.Target those who have not signed up yet.Publicly post progress – citing specific classrooms and even specific teachers.Organize events.  Have a PTA membership back to school BBQ, picnic, pot luck, or ice cream party.  Have a teacher membership themed tea.  Have a day where families can purchase school supplies or spirit wear, do give-a-way drawings like turkeys at Thanksgiving.



“THE ELEVATOR PITCH”
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Do you ever get asked why your school has a PTA or why a person should join?  How will you respond?  Why are you a member?  To be an effective membership chair, you should have your 30 second “elevator pitch” ready to go.  Picture this, you get on an elevator on the first floor of a building with your friend.  You push the button for the 5th floor.  Your friend pushes the button for the 8th floor.  The doors close and your friend suddenly asks you why they should join PTA.  You have approximately 30 seconds to tell your friend the most important aspects of being a PTA member.  What should you say?  What do you think your friend would like to hear?



“THE ELEVATOR PITCH”
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Join PTA because it helps the school and it 
helps all the children.  It allows you to be 
involved in your child’s education.  It also keeps 
you informed with what is going on at the 
school.  Without PTA, our kids would not have 
art, field trips, or our yearly carnival.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I know it sounds hard, but it really isn’t.  Here’s what you do:Keep the message simple.Make the message specific.Use 1-3 examples.



MEMBERSHIP BASICS

Responsibilities of the Membership Chairman

 Set Membership Goals
 Create and Implement a Membership Plan
 Promote Membership Throughout the Year
 Help Set the Membership Budget
 Collect Dues and Remit “Per Capita”
 Create a Membership List
 Distribute Membership Cards

Basic Responsibilities 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Creating and Implementing a Membership Plan is the what are you going to do to reach your membership goal.  Promoting membership – How long should your membership drive last?  Do you just stop after September or October?  NO!!  Membership is a year long campaign.Membership Report – give a membership report/update at every PTA meeting.Before you can create and implement something, you need to know a little bit about the audience you are trying to target.



Promoting Membership
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Why PTA?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Having a PTA table and a PTA bulletin board are great ways to keep your membership campaign going all year long and promoting PTA membership.  How many events or programs does your PTA put on every year?  You should have a membership table at every one of those events.Here we see a membership table.  What is good about this table?Theme, information, lots of signage, visually appealing.Do you see any problems with this table?Remember to regularly communicate the PTA’s goals, programs and activities so that members and potential members know what your PTA is doing on behalf of your school and students. Remember to share why we want members—not dues—but membership—start with what your local PTA is doing for students—what programs does your PTA put on, support, sponsor?? Now let’s look at the bulletin board.  What do we like about this bulleting board?  What could be better (if anything)?  -- we have theme, but we don’t have a goal.  We have a visual, but we don’t know where were are in the membership campaign.



MEMBERSHIP BASICS

Who can join PTA? 

Any individual who subscribes to the purposes and basic policies of PTA 
becomes a member upon payment of dues to a PTA or PTSA unit.
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Basic Responsibilities 

Every member of the community should be thought of as potential PTA 
members.  Families of ALL students, teachers and staff, students, and even 
local business and community members can belong to the PTA.  They all 
provide unique perspectives and opportunities that can benefit your students 
and the school community.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few things are basic to PTA membership and as a membership leader you’ll want to be able to answer these questions—Who can join PTA?  Anyone can join PTA—this statement is directly out of the tool kit.  What does this mean?When does a member become a voting member of the PTA/PTSA?  30 days after payment of dues.What is the expiration date of a PTA membership?  October 31Can children join PTA?  YES!!



MEMBERSHIP BASICS

Responsibilities of the Membership Chairman

 Set Membership Goals
 Create and Implement a Membership Plan
 Promote Membership Throughout the Year
 Help Set the Membership Budget
 Collect Dues and Remit “Per Capita”
 Create a Membership List
 Distribute Membership Cards

Basic Responsibilities 
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Presentation Notes
Per the Toolkit, Membership is NOT supposed to be a fundraising vehicle.  Therefore, it is very important that your unit’s dues are reasonable so that it invites more people to join.  Also, many units reinvest their membership dollars back into membership in order to offer various incentives to entice people to join PTA.



MEMBERSHIP BASICS

Responsibilities of the Membership Chairman

 Set Membership Goals
 Create and Implement a Membership Plan
 Promote Membership Throughout the Year
 Help Set the Membership Budget
 Collect Dues and Remit “Per Capita”
 Create a Membership List
 Distribute Membership Cards

Basic Responsibilities 
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Presentation Notes
How you collect dues is 100% up to you; but, however you do it, make sure it is systematic and membership is easily tracked. 



WAYS TO JOIN
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Basic Responsibilities

 Have a systematic way for people 
to join (envelopes or other)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many units use the PTA Membership envelopes: Available for purchase from your council or district PTA for a nominal fee. They can be used to encourage membership participation. Envelopes can be included in welcome or registration packets and can be used to collect relevant information about members.You do NOT need to use the California State PTA envelopes– you may use other envelopes, or staple a check to a flyer or collect money and information at a membership Whatever system you use to collect membership, make it easy to join and provide multiple ways to join (check, PayPal, emembership, etc.)



PTA ELECTRONIC MEMBERSHIP
Multiple memberships 

and donations
Options for next steps, 

social sharing, info.
True electronic 

membership card
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How many of your units are using the TOTEM emembership system?  What do you think so far?  It is a great system, and I hope you are all taking advantage of it.  Even if you don’t use it for emembership, it is still a great tool to keep track of your members AND you can manually input member information and generate an e-membership card.  Once the system is fully implemented, emembership will be in 8 languages and the bar code will be used for membership perks.  The emembership card also has the date the member joined, which is important for voting rights and declaring candidacy for board positions.



ELECTRONIC MEMBERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS

Easy and fast login 
using Facebook or 

email

Geolocation and 
search to find the right 

school

Simple forms, multiple 
schools all in one step
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You can join by going to the CAPTA website.  CAPTA.org.  Click on “Join”.  Under join online now, find the unit you would like to join.  It uses geolocation to find the units nearest you.



Council 

UnitMember 

Council

Unit

CA State PTA 

National 
PTA

District 
Member
$ 1 convenience 

fee

District 

Flow of Money 

Electronic Membership Flow Regular cash/check 
Membership Flow 

• Simultaneous 
transfer to all 
levels

www capta org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-SimultaneousSweeps—Manual and auto



MEMBERSHIP 
BASICS
Remit Dues

Help keep financial records in good shape
Maintain “good standing” status
Forward the portion of dues to council (or 
district if out-of-council)
Keep a current and accurate membership list

www.capta.org

Basic Responsibilities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Timely remittance of per capita - another very important responsibility.Bylaws say “monthly” remittances of per capita for all levels of PTAYour local bylaws specify the exact amount of dues to be sent forward—at the local PTA—you forward it all to your council or district if you don’t have a council—the council then forwards to the district—the district to the state and the state to National.  Council folks, I cannot stress to you enough how important it is for you to process membership in a timely manner.  There are various deadlines for awards, recognition, and to keep a unit in good standing.  If those deadlines are “blown,” then your units will be disqualified automatically.
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 Promote Membership Throughout the Year
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Basic Responsibilities 
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Presentation Notes
Having an updated membership list is an essential part of running your PTA.  Knowing who your members are is important for other PTA functions like voting in elections, who can attend meetings, and who is eligible for discounts/promotions should your PTA offer such an incentive.  Also, as a non-profit membership funded organization, there are various IRS tax rules that require a membership list be 



MEMBERSHIP BASICS
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 Collect Dues and Remit “Per Capita”
 Create a Membership List
 Distribute Membership Cards

Basic Responsibilities 
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MEMBERSHIP BASICS

Membership Cards:

Membership cards are provided by California State PTA and distributed 
through PTA channels. Each member should receive an official membership 
card from the unit PTA upon payment of dues. The same PTA membership 
card is used by all PTAs.

Basic Responsibilities 
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Presentation Notes
Membership Cards- Are provided by California State PTA and distributed through PTA channels (units receive them from their council, if in council or their district PTAs). Each member should receive an official membership card from the unit PTA upon payment of dues. The same PTA membership card is used by all PTAs.** E-membership cardThe membership year runs from July 1 to June 30.  However, membership cards are valid until October 31.



AWARDS, INCENTIVES & PERKS
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Strategies For Success

National Contests and Incentives
State Contests and Incentives
District Contests
Council Contests
Unit Contests and Local Perks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pubs edits for slide 40:  If Teachers Matter and March Male Madness (or just Male Madness?) are our district’s challenges, then you need Thirty-Third District PTA before each of them too Last 3 listed need PTA inserted after District.OR you could categorize the California State PTA challenges (ready set remit and marketing if that is a state one) and the Thirty-Third District PTA ones (so you only write that once plus a colon and then bullet point all of your contests and challenges)



RESOURCES AND TOOLS
 California State PTA

www.capta.org
Toolkit, membership marketing tools and past 

issues of “Membership Monday”
 National PTA

www.pta.org
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
PTA resources are one of the real values for PTAs   Be familiar with all that is offered in CAPTA publications, on the website   Trainings—webinars   The Toolkit is full of pertinent information about membership, running membership campaigns, etc..   make sure that all local leaders are identified and their contact information is in PTAez so they can be contacted	Service Mailing   ALL PTA materials can be REPRINTED by a PTA when credit is given to the source.



Idea Exchange
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask people attending the workshop what they do and what is most successful.



www.capta.org

MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT
Carol Green
Vice-President, Membership Services

cgreen@capta.org

Michael Morgan
CAPTA Membership Services Comm.
National PTA Membership Commission

mmorgan@capta.org

Jeff Price
CAPTA Membership Services Comm.
National PTA Strategic Outreach Comm.

jprice@capta.org
(562) 208-1741

Please remember that YOU ARE NOT ALONE!!  We are all here to help you!!



QUESTIONS?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
  



THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING!
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